
Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market 

2022 Season  

For more information contact email: director@alexandriachamber.org 

www.facebook.com/alexfarmersandartistsmarket 

      

I. Mission 

      

The purpose of the Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market (AFAM) is to provide a venue for Madison 

County & surrounding area farmers, gardeners, artisans, bakers, crafters & fine artists (vendor) to sell 

their fresh homegrown fruits, vegetables, herbs, cut flowers, bedding plants, potted plants, baked goods, 

and fine arts and crafts to the public. AFAM administers this non-profit event which is local, producer-

only and open to vendors who reside in a local vicinity of a 60-mile radius of Alexandria, IN, including 

residents of surrounding counties.  

      

II. What Can Be Sold? 

      

The Alexandria Farmer & Artists Market provides a venue for selected producers to sell to the public. The 

following items are allowed to be sold at the Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market. AFAM reserves the 

right to refuse acceptance of any vendor or item that is not in keeping with the rules or quality of this 

farmers‟ market criteria and guidelines. 

      

1. Unprocessed Farm Products 

      

Unprocessed Farm Products are farm products that are not processed beyond harvesting, cleaning (beyond 

a quick “cursory wash” to remove field dirt), minor trimming to remove unsightly leaves, roots or stems 

such as heads of lettuce, cabbage or corn, and packaging. These products include; whole, uncut fruits and 

vegetables, herbs, nuts, cut flowers, seeds, whole grains, and eggs. If selling eggs, they must be kept at 45 

degrees or less, and used egg cartons may only be used if relabeled with vendor’s name and address. 

Vendor must obtain a current egg vendor license issued by the State Egg Board. Please contact the 

Madison County Health Department for any additional requirements.  



2. Plants 

      

Plants (potted, in soil blocks and bare-root) are permitted for sale. Vendors selling any perennial plants 

should contact the Department of Natural Resources, Entomology Division to determine licensing and 

inspection needs. Contact information is in “Vendor Resources” section. 

      

3. Home Based Vendor Foods 

      

Home Based Vendor (HBV) Foods include some non-potentially hazardous processed farm products not 

requiring any permits. These products include jams and jellies made from acidic fruits, frozen/dehydrated 

fruits, vegetables and herbs, vinegar, maple syrup, honey, sorghum, ground grains and spices. Baked 

goods such as breads, cakes, cookies and pies are permitted for sale by HBV’s, but all Indiana State rules 

and regulations must be followed. A copy of HBV guidelines is available for anyone upon request. Any 

item brought to market for the intention of sale must be properly labeled within the HBV Indiana 

State guidelines. There will be absolutely no unlabeled/incorrectly labeled HBV food items allowed to be 

sold at AFAM. Our market’s reputation for following legal procedures is highly important for our 

success. Remember - we are here to help and we wish only to see each vendor be successful at selling 

their wares. If you need assistance in comprehending the HBV labeling procedure, please, do not hesitate 

to see our Market Director. 

      

4. Fine Arts & Crafts 

      

AFAM is strictly a producer-only market. Fine arts and crafts sold at Alexandria Farmers & Artists 

Market must be handmade/produced by the vendor selling the items residing in the included Madison and 

surrounding county local region. No mass-produced items, flea market/rummage type items, or items 

produced outside of the local region will be allowed. This rule protects the artistry/value/uniqueness of 

handcrafted items and will be strictly enforced. Any fine arts and crafts to be sold at the Market are 

subject to approval by the Alexandria Farmers & Artists Committee/Market Director. 

An exception to this rule may be allowed if the certain item is sold to enhance one’s handcrafted items 

being sold (example: if one handcrafts loose teas, tea balls may be allowed for sale by that vendor). All 

non-handcrafted items must have prior approval from the market director before being sold at market. 

 

 

III. Promoting Local Farmers and Local Produce 

     

1. Identify Where Your Produce Derives From 

      

In attempt to highlight and promote our local farmers/growers/bakers, Alexandria Farmers & Artists 

Market requires that all produce, eggs, baked goods, meat, must be grown/raised/produced locally in the 

Madison County & designated surrounding region.  

      

 

 



2. Identify your space. 

      

Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market Committee suggests you display your name/locality each week. 

This will make it easier for customers to get to know you. 

      

IV. General Information        

      

1. When is the Market Held? 

      

The Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market season begins on Friday May 6, 2022 and continues through 

Oct 14h, 2022 (We will not meet during the 4H festival). There may be some adjustment or cancellation 

of dates if other community events conflict. The Market hours are from 3pm-7pm.  

      

2. Where is the Market Held? 

      

The Market is held at the Kiwanis Entertainment Building in Beulah Park off State Road 9 in Alexandria, 

Indiana. Vendors are to set up with their own tables, chairs or use picnic tables provided. Making sure to 

take all trash with them when finished for the day. No canopies are needed since we are underneath a 

large pavilion. On certain special occasions/promotional events, our market may move to a scheduled 

location that will be announced to all vendors. Vendors who wish to participate in these special events are 

invited and encouraged to do so. 

      

3. Vendor Spaces/Fees 

Fees: A seasonal fee of $25(or $5 daily fee) applies to all members/vendors. (Small donations gladly 

accepted for giveaways).  As AFAM encourages and supports young people in the path of becoming 

entrepreneurs, we also encourage any full-time high school/middle school students, ages 18 and under to 

also apply. All items sold at a vendor’s booth must be produced by the vendor selling the item (we make 

an exception for those who wish to sell a friend or family members local produce, this must be approved 

by the market committee). Vendor fees must be paid in-full, prior to your first setup. 

Spaces: Vendors are to leave their space as they found it, clean of any trash left by themselves or their 

customers, unsold items, or booth materials. Vendor tear down is permitted after closing of market at 7pm 

(unless a vendor sells-out; if sell-out occurs, please notify your market director. You will be permitted to 

discretely tear down and carry your supplies to your vehicle.  

    

4. Applicable Laws/Respect for Fellow Vendors/Early Closing Due To Inclement Weather 

 

All booths should be set-up and ready for vending no later than 2:50PM, with time for vendor vehicles to 

be moved out of the market area to designated parking area no later the designated time. In order to 

provide safety to customers, and vendors, the entrances to the market/customer shopping area will be 

closed/barricaded to thru traffic after this time. Tear down and packing of your merchandise will be 

allowed at 7:00pm., and you will be permitted to drive your vehicle in market area for loading after 

7:10pm. Early tear down of a booth is not allowed; often times this will start a chain reaction of 



other vendors to start tearing down; it suggests to our customers that the market may be closing, 

and becomes a reason for customers who may have intended to get out to shop decide to not stay 

and shop, or perhaps they see someone tearing down and decide to leave before visiting all 

customer booths. This is unfair to our fellow vendors, and could potentially lead to lost sales for all. 

In the event that you will not be able to stay for duration of market hours due to other commitments, it is 

recommended that you should not have a booth at market that day. In certain special circumstances, 

please talk to your market director prior to the date that you may have to leave early, and special 

arrangements can be made. If for any reason the safety of vendors and customers is compromised due to 

impending severe weather, the market director/committee will make a decision to officially close market 

early. 

 

5. Producer-Only Definition/Exceptions 

 

Our market is a foundation for producers to sell their wares. It is a unique venue where our customers 

should be able to rely on the fact that they can engage with the actual person who made or grew the items 

they are considering purchasing. Generally, producers are expected to be present at their booths where 

their wares (I.e. arts/crafts/baked goods/home grown foods) are sold. Exceptions: It is understood that 

occasionally a producer has other commitments but would still wish to sell their produce at market. It is 

permissible for a producer to have a representative such as a friend or family member to sell the produce 

at their booth. They will be expected to have considerable knowledge of the items that are being sold at 

the booth. (I.e. growing practices, baking practices, crafting or artisan practices).  

     

6. Prepared Food/Concessions Vendors (non-Home Based Vendors) 

 

All food vendors are required to meet State, Local, & USDA Health Department Codes. They must 

possess a valid Food/Concessions Permit from the Madison County Health Department. Failure to 

comply could delay the opening of the food stand and/or closing at the time of inspection. An additional 

fee for electricity will apply to food vendors requiring electricity. All prepared food vendors will be 

expected to present their booths in a fashion that is harmonious to our market atmosphere.  All food 

vendors will be required to meet approval of our market director/committee prior to set-up. 

      

7. Health and Safety Requirements 

 

Food: All items intended for human consumption must be kept off the ground at all times and be in safe 

and sound condition. The vendor is solely responsible for damages resulting from the sale of unsafe or 

unsound goods.  

 

8. Sampling Product 

      

Vendors interested in sampling their products should see the Market Director for Sampling Guidelines set 

by the Madison County Health Department. 

      

 



 

 

9. Equipment, Electricity and Supplies  

    

Each vendor must supply his/her own chairs or other display equipment. If selling goods by weight, the 

vendor must supply a produce scale. Electricity MAY be available with prior consent. NO electric space 

heaters of any kind will be allowed. All equipment must fit within vendor’s designated space. 

       

10. Vacating the Market Site  

      

Vendors are to leave their space as they found it, clean of any trash left by themselves or their customers, 

unsold items, or booth materials. Vendor tear down is permitted after closing of market at 7pm (unless a 

vendor sells-out; if sell-out occurs, please notify your market director. You will be permitted to discretely 

tear down and carry your supplies to your vehicle.  

 

V. Market Director/Officers Committee 

      

The Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market Officers Committee are unpaid representatives of Alexandria 

Farmers & Artists Market. The Market Committee, along with a group of willing volunteers/vendors of 

the Market Committee, will oversee the market & enforce the above regulations. 

 

VI. VENDOR ETIQUETTE AND TIPS 

      

1. Commitment to Market’s Mission 

      

The Vendors collaborate with each other and Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market to achieve the 

Market’s mission. Vendors shall represent that joint mission in a professional manner and reflect their 

commitment to quality services and customer satisfaction. 

      

2. Excess Produce 

      

Alexandria Farmers & Artists Market in order to further promote positive community development 

suggests that in case a vendor has extra produce, Pete’s Pantry could be a possible donation avenue for 

extra produce or baked goods. Flowers could be donated to area nursing homes/hospitals. Contact info for 

the Alexandria Care Center is listed within the vendor resource section. 

      

3. Space Clean-Up 

      

This is simple. Clean up your area prior to leaving the Market., removing all trash/debris. 

      

 

 



 

 

4. Vehicles and Trailers 

      

Vendors must work together when maneuvering vehicles through the Market. In particular, vendors 

unloading and removing vehicles (especially vehicles with trailers) from the Market must do so in a 

timely manner and in a way that does not unreasonably disrupt the vendor vehicle traffic flow in and out 

of the Market. 

 

VII. VENDOR RESOURCES  
 

AFAM Committee     

e-mail: director@alexandriachamber.org  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/alexfarmersandartistsmarket/  

 

Department of Natural Resources, Entomology Division  

     

402 W. Washington St., Room 290W Indianapolis, IN 46204 

(317) 232-4120 www.state.in.us/dnr/entomolo  

 

    

Indiana State Department of Health Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program 

Denise Giddens 

2 N. Meridian St. 8E 

Indianapolis, IN 46204 

(800) 522-0874 www.in.gov/isdh/24776.htm 

Madison County Purdue Extension,  

8am-4pm, 3424 Mounds Road, Anderson, 46017 

(765)641-9514 

      

Madison County Health Dept 

 8am-4pm, 206 E 9th Street, Suite #200, Anderson, 46016  

(765)641-9524  

        

State Egg Board      

Poultry Science Building, Purdue University 125 S. Russell St. 

West Lafayette, IN 47907 

(765) 494-8510  

www.ansc.purdue.edu/ISEB/ 

      

mailto:director@alexandriachamber.org
http://www.facebook.com/alexfarmersandartistsmarket/
http://www.in.gov/isdh/24776.htm
http://www.ansc.purdue.edu/ISEB/


 

Surplus Donations: 
Pete’s Pantry  

309. W. Washington St. Alexandria, IN 46001 

(765) 724-7566 

alexerfm015@sbcglobal.net 

         

Important resources for the bakers/jams/jellies makers 
      

Home Based Vendor Rules 

 

https://www.extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/FS/FS-35-W.pdf 

      

http://www.in.gov/isdh/files/HEA_1309_guidance_final_6_11_09.PDF 

      

Indiana Guide for Preparation of Fruits and Vegetables 

      

http://www.hort.purdue.edu/fruitveg/veg/indianaguide.pdf 

Using a home kitchen to prepare food for sale http://www.extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/FS/FS-18-

W.pdf 

 

http://www.in.gov/isdh/files/HEA_1309_guidance_final_6_11_09.PDF
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/fruitveg/veg/indianaguide.pdf
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/fruitveg/veg/indianaguide.pdf
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/fruitveg/veg/indianaguide.pdf

